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ABSTRACT

We review the SU(2/1)Internalsupersymmetrysuggested by O. Falrlleand
the author In 1979. The initialapparentdifficultieswere resolvedwhen,
with J. Thlerry-Mleg, we understoodthat the gaugingof a supergroup
impliestaking the usual Yang-Mills-llkePrincipal(Double)Fibre Bundle
as a "scaffold"and using its Grassmannalgebraas parametermanifoldfor
the supergauge. SU(Z/I)Universalityfixes the masses of the Hlggs sca-
lar field and the "top"quark around I00-200GeV, In the same regionas
the W and Z masses. A 'unified"supergauge,enclosingSU(3)colourx
SU(Z) x U(1), predictsa fourth leptongenerationin which the neutrino
mass Is of the sameorder.

1. BACKGROUND:PARTICLEPHYSICSANDMATHEMATICS1919-1992

The progress of physics is often linked with mathematical advances -
we have been aware of this fact ever since the Invention of the calculus.
In our present paradtgm for the fundamental phystcs of particles and
ftelds, the first Installment, namely QED, requtred the following physi-
cal tools: I) F. London's (1927) reinterpretation of the electric charge
and current as the Noether-derived conserved quantities corresponding to
tnvarlance under transfomatlons of the quantumphase; 2) To complete the
key concept of local gauge lnvartance, one also needed H. Weyl's two-step
advance - first (1919) tn gauging scale transfomattons (the group R) -
and then, after London's clarification, gauglng the locally dependent
group U(1). Mathematically, this was the birth of the Fibre Bundle con-
cept [1]. 3) The development of Relativistic QuantumField Theory (ROFT)

by Tomonaga, Feynman, Schwlnger and Dyson (1946-48); mathernattcall_ t __
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path-lntegral and relatedfunctionalmethodswere essentialtools. As a
matter of fact these conceptshave not yet fullymaturedmathematically
and relevant studiesare continuing.

The "StandardModel"which,at this time, representsthe envelopeof
our paradigmalunderstanding,requiredIn addition, 4) The quark model,
whose discovery [2] stemmedfrom the identificationof the overallpat-
tern of hadron states- namely"flavour'-SU(3)symmetry[3]. Thls evolu-
tion of symmetriesrelatingto "internal"degreesof freedomrepresentsa
generalizationof London'sU(1) of electriccharge. On the mathematical
front, thls step usheredIn a generalizeduse of seml-slmpleLle groups.
ParticlephysiciststherebyfollowedIn the footstepsof Weyl, Wlgner,
Racah, Elllott, Bledenharnand Moshinsky - the prophetsof the 'group
pest" [4] In Molecular,Atomicand Nucl(arPhysics. 5) as In the case
of Weyl's U(1), the localgauge versionof SU(3) also involvedtwo steps.
In the first [3] , the "flavour"groupwas locallygauged. It Is,
however,now regardedas a global symmetry,even thoughIt does happento
involvea "unlversally"-coupledYang-Millsmultipletof (massive)vector-
mesons, such as the rho, omega,etc. These are now relegatedto the ano-
nymlty of "ordinary"quark-antlquarkmesonicbound states,with their
universalcouplingsreinterpretedas "phenomenological"features. In the
secondstep, the "colour"-SU(3)group [5] was gauged, yieldingQuantum
Chromodynamlcs(QCD). For both, the generalizationof Weyl's "eich
Invarlanz" to seml-simpleLle groups by C.N. Yangand R. Mills and inde-
pendentlyby R. Shaw, was the crucialstep. When the geometricnatureof
these theories became clear to physicistsin the seventies, algebraic
topologywas a great help (instantons,monopoles,etc.). Physics,how-
ever, repaid Its debt very rapidlyand wlth largesse- gauge theories
enabledDonaldsonand Freedmanto make great advancesIn the topologyof
3- and 4- dimensionalmanlfolds. 6) for SU(2)left x U(I), Nambu,
Goldstone,Weinberg,Higgsand others had first to develop the physical
understandingof spontaneoussymmetrybreaking (SSB). It seems there
was no need to invokenew mathematics.

The completionof the Standardmodel was followedby the emergence
of two continuationprograms: 7) Gauge-Unlficatlon,an embeddingof
SU(3)colourx SU(2)leftx U(t) © G In a slmpleLle group G, with thealm
of reachingwith respectto the break G _ SU(3)x_[SU(Z)xU(I)],a levelof
understandingcomparableto that of the SSB of {SU(Z)xU(I)I_U(1)elect.•
Thls program dld not involvenew conceptsmathematlcallyat first,but it
encounteredthe "hierarchy'problem,l.e. difficultiesIn the preser-
vation of two distinctSSB systemswith a largeenergy-levelseparation.
Spacetlmesupers_nmetry[6], emergingIndependentlyof some earlier
mathematicalbeginnings,providesone possibleanswer,whose validation
requiresthe discoveryof a rich spectrumof complementarystates In the
regionof .5 - 2 TeV. 8) QuantumGravity,i.e. the quantizationof a
gauge theory which does not followthe Yang-Mlllspattern. Here too,
supergroupsand supergeometrywere mobillzed,yieldingSupergravityand
Superstrlngs.These theoriesmanage to InvolveUnificationstructuresas
well, In the above sense.

In 1992, we do not yet knowwhether supergroupsand supermanlfolds
w111 indeed provide the physlcalanswersIn these programs. In mathema-
tics, the physics interesthas broughtabout the classlflcationof the
simpleLie superalgebras[7], completedby V. Kac and about important
advances in supergeometryby Kostant,Berezin,Leltes,De Wltt, Bachelor
and Rogers [8].

2. GEOMETRICALDESCRIPTIONFOR GHOSTSAND BRST

In Xg7G-77, I was mostly InvolvedIn tryingto understandthe
geometryof gravity- and of the pewly born supergravlty- gauge theories
which were gauging spacetlmesymmetries. After startingan Iteratlve



gauge approach In superspace with the Caltech group [9], I collaborated
with T. Regge 17103tn developing a geometric gauge approach with Lte
derivatives and the non-Lie algebras they generate, with structure func-
tions lnstead of structure constants. The geometry Involved a "softened"
version (In the senseof SalvatorDa11's "SoftSelf-Portralt"or of hls
watches..)of the relevantGroup Manlfold, wlth spontaneousflbratlon:
Spacetlme, the manlfloldof the translatlonssubgroup,becominga base
manlfold In an effectlvebundle - by the equatlonsof motion, wlth the
lorentzgroup as flbre. For supergravlty,thls happensto 8-dlmenslonal
superspace,and the "localsupersymmetry"transformationsare generated
by the relevantsplnorlalsuper-Liederlvatlve.

I spent some tlme In Ig77In Parisand lecturedabout this work. My
audlence Includeda graduatestudent,J. Thlerry-Mleg,who got Interested
and partlclpatedIn the completlonof thls program[II]. By the tlme I
returnedto Parls In 1978,Jean had applledour techniqueof worklng In
the full dlmenslonallty- a must for the SoftGroup Manlfold (SGN) - to
PrlnclpalFibre Bundlesas wet1. Thls seemedredundant,previouswork
having elther been done globallyand Invarlantly,using the exterior
calculus,or havingbeen limitedto the horizontalprojectionof a

selected section,i.e. to the gauge potentialfieldAap dxP . Pickinga
sectionand working neverthelessIn the full dlmenslonallty,broughtout

the seemlngljuninterestingcomponentsof the connection. In the
following,y" Is the coordinateof G, the gaugedgroup;for reasonsthat
we shall explain later,we have doubledthe gauge group from G to G x G
in these formulae.

i C " [Aap dxP + xam dym + x'am dy*m_ ] {lka} (2.1)

)ka Is the Lie algebra matrix basis. Jean suggested that Xa = xam dym
might represent the ghost field, first introduced by Feynman, to preserve
off-mass-shell unltarlty, further developed by De Wltt and by Faddeev and
Popov. As a 1-form tt antlcommutes, lts Lorentz scalar nature not-
withstanding. Moreover, we soon found [12] that expanding similarly the
full-dlmenslonalltyexteriorderivative,

A = d + s + s*, d = dxP Bp , s = dym Bm , s* • dy*m_.Bin_, {2.2)

yields the BRSTunltarlty equations [13], which are nothing more than the
Maurer-Cartan structure equations of the bundle, guaranteeing that the
curvature Z-form be purely horizontal, i.e. making dxhdy and dyAdy com-
ponents (and dxhdy*, dy*Ady*, dyhdy*) all vanish. The GxGformulation we
use here leads to a symmetric ghost-anttghost geometric system, with an
appropriately symmetric BRST/antlBRSTalgebra, first constructed by
Curcl and Ferrarl [14] (In the ortglnal BRSTformulation, the anti-ghost
transformation did not lend itself to geometrlzatlon). The geometrical
identification of the ghosts and of the BRSToperator and equations was
criticized at first, but Is accepted and used everywhere now, including
the former critics, except that for someunexplained reason, Stora
designates It now as "the Russian formula'.

3. EMERGENCEOF SU(2/I)

Thts ts how, sometime early tn 1979, ! noted that, should we be
gaugtng a supergroup, the ghosts of the odd piece of the superalgebra-
valued connection wouldbe plain bosontc fields. Moreover, should the
supergroup be 5U(211), they would have tsospln-hypercharge quantum num-
bers similar to those of the K-mesons in an SU(3) octet; but these are
precisely the quantumnumbersassigned to the Hlggs field in SU(2) x
U(1). In the same "ghost' multtplet (the vertlcal part of the SU(2/I)
connection) the other fnur fields wnuld be nrectselv the _annnt_al ohnsts
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of the (k_T, Z, ¥) vector-mesons. Looking at the leptons, their SU(2) x
U(1) assignments fitted perfectly wtth the defining 3-dim. representation
of SU(2/1). I did not yet knowwhat to do wlth the quarks, and said so
in the paper [15]. The Weinberg angle cameout as stn2e - .25 , a value
close to the experimental .22- .23 (which tt might reproduces, with
renonnallzatlon corrections, from 100 GeVdownwards; however, this is
based on normalizing the algebra's matrtces Pa by

tr (Pa Pb) " 2 6ab (3.1)

which befits su(3) rather than sue2/1), at first sight at least. However,
the supertrace, which would have been the obvlous choice, ts useless:
All It does Is define a metrtc which Is then used to define upper-Index
matrices

str (pa Pb) " 2 gab , Pa " gab pb (3.2)

This was one of the paradoxical results, at first.
David Falrlte conceived the sametdea of the SU(2/1) supergroup [16],

with a different motivation, related to the method of dimensional reduc-
tion, popular at the time. Hts Htggs fields were the residual post-
reduction componentsof "normal" Yang-Nllls fields originally. The result
was the same. Following our proposal, about ten papers were wrltten by
various authors (Jarvts, Taylor, etc.), applying SU(2/1) , but this
stopped after a while. The novelty of applying a supergroup as an Inter-
nal symmetry gauge meant that, tn the beginning, there were many problems
of Interpretation and apparent paradoxes, which gave the theory a specu-
lative tinge. One obvious issue, the quarks, was quickly solved stnce
Nahm, Scheunert and Rlttenberg had studied [17] the representations of
s1(2/1) and shown that besides the 3, there was a fundamental 4, related
to the homomorphtsmSU(211) -OSp(_I2) . This ts the ortho-symplecttc
supergroup wtth a metrtc |to s x 12): The even subgroups su(2) ~ sp(2)
and u(l) ~ so(2)). The 4 carries precisely the internal quantum numbers
of the 4 quark chlral ftelds, up to addition of an overall constant.
Moreover, If thls constant ls set so as to make electric charges become
tntegers (e.g. adding -2/3), all matrix elements In the 4th column and
row of the representation matrices vanish and 4 e 3, l.e. the group
"predicts that there are 4 fractional charge fields, but only 3 whenfor
Integer charges [18]. Note the economyIn the number of (arbitrary)
multlplet assignments: 2 (I-112 & I-0) for leptons and 3 (I-0, 1-112,
I-0) for quarks, plus as many Vw assignments, In su(2)xu(I) (toe. a total
of 10) are replaced by 2 multtplets and a constant (total: 3 choices) in
su(2/1)! For the mesons, of course, we remove the arbitrariness In the
selection of the I and Yw assignments for the Hlggs field - a reduction
of 2. In toto, a reduction of 9 In the multlplet assignments.

Two mysteries were resolved In 1982 [19,20]: (a) The above mentioned
emergence of the SU(3) metrtc and normalization (In getting the Welnberg
angle) and (b) new types of ghosts which appear tn the gauge (adJotnt)
vector mesonmultlplet. Indeed, together wtth the (1¢T, Z, Y) J-1 gauge
particles of SU(2) x U(1) , we now have four K*-ltke vector mesons, but
they antlcommutel The resolution of this riddle required a new under-
standtn of9 of the way tn whtch a su er rou ts gauged (at least for an
1nternal supersymetry, _ pos__ advance was achieved
Independently of stmllar results, which were soon to be obtained In
mathematics by Qulllen [21]. In 1986, I showed[22] that the prediction
for the m_3s of the Hlggs field

Mh - 2 14w (3.3)

could be dertved even without gaugtng the supergroup, taking tnstead a
mlnlmaltst approach, l.e. assumlng SU(2/1) to be a phenomenologlcal glo-



bal flavour-typelow-energys_nnmetry.
With ShlomoSternber9in 1980,we developedthe appropriate

(phenomenological)"superunlfication"[23],

[SU(2/1)w_em x SU(3)col ] c SU(n/1) (3.4)

which predicts 2n-5 generations. There was need, for this purpose, to
construct the representations of sl(n/1). It turns out that n=7 has the
advantageof being anomaly-free[24]. It predicts4 generations; since
the experimentalbound for generationswith masslessor light neutrinos
is 3, the 4th generationshould involvea neutrinowith a mass higher
than half the Z mas, roughly.

In 1990, Sternbergand I returnedto the gaugingof the supergroup,
with improvementsexploitingthe mathematlcaladvancesin the theoryof
the "superconnectlon"[25,26]. In 1991, with C.Y. Lee, we improvedand
completedthe relevantgeometrlca11-derlvedBRST for SU(2/I),guarantee-
ing unltarlt_. We also [27] checkedthe posslbilityof generating,the
-m2 Q_h negativemass-term,neededto triggerthe SSB, by using radiative
corrections_ la Coleman-Welnberg.This is the only term in the SSB
mechanismwhich did not appear naturallyfromSU(2/I),in our original
treatment. The radiativecorrectionsmechanismgives a low-massHiggs
and I do not favourthis approach,as a resulto An alternativederiva-
tion was suggestedin 1991,based on the Inclusionof a discrete operator
in the overallSU(2/I)covarlantderivative[28]. This idea was an inno-
vation, in what amountedotherwiseto a plain (twelve-yearslate) redis-
covery of the whole theory,during 1990-91,by Coquereaux,Scheck,and
others, spurredby independentdevelopmentsin non-commutativegeometry,
by A. Connes and his group [29]. Returningto the coupllngs,SU(2) x
U(1) introducesg and g'as gauge couplings(org and tg e), _ for the O_h
potentialand 2 differentc Yukawacoupllngsc¥+ Oh¥ for leptonsand for

quarks, aside from -m' O'h and <OJOhJO>= v, which remain free in
SU(2/1). The first 3 couplingsare replacedby a slngleone. In addition,
with the Higgs fieldas part of the gaugemultlplets,its couplingto
fermlons shouldbe unlversal- providedwe dlsentanglea relatedcomp11-
cation,perhaps in the frameworkof SU(7/1),i.e.which of the lepton+
quark sets get theirmass _ from the Higgsfieldwhich is Includedin
SU(Z)left x U(1) © SU(2/1)(not to be confusedwith another SU(2/I)
subgroup of SU(7/1)which makes the generations),rather than from other
pieces of the overallHiggs fleld of the unifiedSU(7/1). Since a unl-
versal coupllngimpllesmassesof the orderof v, it seems the 3rd or 4th
family fit best with this descriptionphenomenologlcally.

Note that the correlatlonbetweengradlngsand chlralltyassignments
is no surprise[30], it is built in the chiralstructureof Weak Inter-
actions. The fact that the leptonand quarkmultiplets'SU(2) x U(1)
quantum numberscorrespondto supermatrlceswith str(Q)- 0 is due to the
observationthat electrlca11¥chargedpartlcleshavemass (from renormal-
Ization?)and thus there is alwaysa rlght-fermlonfor each chargedleft-
fermion. Since SU(2)means tr(Iw) - 0 and there is no rlght-Iw Implies
str(Iw) - O, and by the analog of the Ge11-MannNishlJlmafomula,
str(Yw) - O. Thus SU(2/I)Just representsa "natural'embeddingwithin
the smallest supergroupwith this supertracelessness.

There is no true spln-statlsticsproblemfor the lepton or quark
multlplets. The odd generatorscontainParity(theyo matrix), since
they relate left and right chlralltles. Theyoperateon (1/2,0)+(0,1/2),
behaving as (1/2,1/2). Actingon the SL(Z,C)Lrepresentation,they con-
nect I/2 to 0 (andsimllarlyin SL(2,C)R). The R state is thus a spin-
less "boson" under SL(Z,C)Land vice versa. We use doubled representa-
tions [18]. Note, however,that only the left-SU(2/1)is gauged.



" "4. THE METHOD OF THE SUPERCONNECTIONAND U(211)° U(3) TRANSMUTATION

G Is a supergroupgaugedInternally, r Its Lle superalgebra
r . r+ + r-, r+ the evenand r- the odd generators

Ira,r6] . tfa6 (_r_, -I

[ra,rl]-  fal :tr3' _l ""rs,

wlth ra,6 © r+ and rl,] c r-.

Selecting a sectton over the superbundle, x ls the (spacettme) horizontal
coordinate, y the (Internal) vertical. Weconstruct the Grassmannalgebra
A(x,y) over both, wtth A = A+ + A-L th.e even.and .o;Idpieces

A' .._= A- ; tor TOrmSin x, n-: n s 4, whereas
_A_'_','I;I")CdAm'AzI_;' nate Itselfo_ f6rm_ In y. Noticethat the y coordl f
Is comutatlve, 11ke x; to supplyan antlcommutlngparameterfor rI we
simply use bdd order fores,e.g.

rl.flm(x,y) dYm - r1.FI. (4.2)

The antlcommutattvlty property of the parameter FI now derives from tts
being a one-form tn the y variable. The carets " over the lndtces Indi-
cate the presence of a superalgebra, I.e. the caret over the I index con-
tains the lnfomatlon about the antlcomutatton property, which Is not
yet present tn the function fl(x,y). Here the t index stands for the same
subalgebralc quantum numbers, but taken within the related (even) Lie
algebrawlthln the 'HermltlanLle algebra"[ZI]. Such a Hemltlan Lle
algebraoccurs when tbe same basic set of generatorscan close eitheras
a Lle a]gebra, or, by selectlnga subalgebrar+ and Imposlnga Z(2) grad-
ing and antlcommutatlonrulesfor r- , r/r+ , they close on a super-
algebra.

For our application, we use U(3) ° U(2/1). For the I°1 transition,
the transformation relates only to the change tn the generalized Lie
bracket, wlth ]°J, from {I,_] to [l,J]; for _he. a°a transition, the
change ts only In the decomposition 9ver the (p_,pU) versus (Am,_*) vec-

tors tn the (8,0) pla[}e, _|nce Atr(p u) . 0., bu.t t.r(._m) =0.. . .
In ref. [20], FI = 1' u dx_ was useo explicitly, tne Toms Delng

taken over Alx), l.e. only bver spacetlme. As a result, g_uglng involvedhigher tensors as gauge fields (such as the Kalb-RamondBuv). However,
we shall now show that the identification of the Hlggs field used /t(y),
on Important point tn the understanding of the emergenceof the U(3)
metric.

Connections C over a Principal Fibre Bundle (= a Yang-Mllls gauge
theory) enter D - A + C and acting on forms (coordinates x,y) lncrease
their degree by one, wtth D - D+ + I_ (vertical and horizontal - pro-
Jecttng over a selected section) A - d + s as In (2.2) and C - A + X as
In (2.1).

Changlng now to a supergroup, but staying st111 wtth the Yang-Nllls
picture In which y (and not yet A) spans the fibre, we con 1mediately
tduntlfy the Hlggs fteld. The conne tlon C Is st111 on anttcommutatlve
one-form and so are A and X, However,

A - Air pj d_xv + 1A_ Pl d_.xv (4.3a)

X m Xim Pa d_Ym + X_n Pl d_J". (4.3b)
m

where we have underlined tn each term the factors inducing femion beha-
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"viour, whether tt ts the odd degree of the form or the odd part in the
superalgebra. Wenote. tha_ whereas Xa • Xamdjm Is tndeed a femtontc
scalar ghost fleld, X1 = X_md_,vm has boson si_atlsttcs (the fermi feature
tn X ls supplled here by the p_matrlces tn the algebra. Thts Is how
SU(_/1) had originally occured to me [15], as I related. Here the Hl.ggs
ls a one-form, valued In the odd part of the superalgebra.

Wenow change to the "superconnectton" geometry of refs. [20, 21, 25,
26]. The ftbre ts no more spanned by y, tt ts spannedby A(y). The
parameters

FS(x,y) ¢ A+(x,y), Fl(x,y)e A-(x,y). (4.4)

The gauge fleld has the quantumnumbersof the parametersIt gauges (this
Is the essence of the Yang-MlllsIdea)and a degreehigher by one, In the
variableof t)e relevantparallel-transport(covarlantderivative)It
spans. For Fa(x,y)nothinghas changedIf It Is taken from A°(x,y)
should It, however,involvea highereven degree,such as A'(x,y),the

relevantpiece of the connectionIs the gauge totallyantisymmetrlcten-sor C uvo of [20]. Now take the actionof the odd generatorrI, the F__¢
AZ_(x,y)parameters,one-formsIn dym. For the vertical("the gtIost")

Hl(x,y) . X_Ind__/n• hlmn(X,y)dym " d__yn . (4.5)

Hi (our fomer Xi) Is now an even-orderform in_ [20]. The transition
from the PrincipalFibreBundle (Yang-Mills)geometry, for an internal
supergauge,to that of the Superconnectlonthus puts the Oih field Into
the even part of the Grassmannalgebraand wlth the relevantU(3) Index,
insteadof U(211). As a matterof fact,we can generalizethe resultand
dlrectly identify tlh with a zero-fore[25,26]. The supercurvature
Involves (dalj Ol OJ),which is then squared,yleldlngthe _ 0' term.
We get the slnZ8 = .25. However,U(3) Is not sln_ole,and we shouldcheck
whether the _ coupllngIs preservedIn the renormallzatlonprocedure.
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